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                                              ALLEGANY MOUND ANT 
 ( Formica exsectoides )  

 
Species: Formica exsectoides Forel 
 
Distribution: 
Nova Scotia to Georgia from the Atlantic coast to the western side of 
the Appalachian Mountains. 
 
Hosts: Soil dweller, attacks any plant or tree near the nest. 
 
Damage: 
This ant attempts to kill any vegetation which may grow on the mound 
or shade the area. The ants do this by biting the plant and depositing 
formic acid into the wound. This readily kills small plants but trees 
may require numerous "stings" over the entire trunk before death re-
sults. Attacked plants will be near mounds and the bark will be cov-
ered with resin filled blisters. 
 
Description And Life Cycle: 
The Allegheny mound ant, as its name implies, builds above ground nests in undisturbed, open areas. 
The above ground portion, the mound, acts as a solar collector for incubating ant eggs and larvae. This 
colonial insect has many queens to lay eggs as opposed to other ants which may have only one. A 19-
inch high mound may contain 250,000 individuals. The ants feed on other insects for protein and aphid 
honeydew for sugar. The ants may be red-orange, black or both colors. 
Colonies are started by a single mated queen. New colonies take several years to develop enough to 
make an above ground nest. Larger colonies may also subdivide, like honeybees, resulting in many 
mounds being located in a given area. 
 
Control Hints: 
Large, numerous mounds are difficult to control. This ant will move to a new spot if severely disturbed 
and new colonies will become established from surrounding forests. 
 
Option 1: Cultural Control - Eliminate Food - Since this ant relies on other insects for food, control of 
aphids, scales and needle feeding insects will reduce mound ant activity. 
 
Option 2: Cultural Control - Disturb Mounds - Physical destruction of the mounds will usually just irri-
tate the ants and they will reconstruct the mound. However, continual disturbance, such as plowing two 
to three times a year, will usually cause a colony to relocate elsewhere. 
 
Option 3: Chemical Control - Mound Treatments - General sprays to the mounds are usually not effec-
tive. Dusts must be applied to the mounds and around the parameter, at least one foot out, so that the 
ants will track through the insecticide. Colonies may burrow underground and establish a new colony 



This publication contains pesticide recommendations. Changes in pesticide regulations occur constantly, some 
materials mentioned may no longer be available, and some uses may no longer be legal. All pesticides distributed, 
sold, and/or applied in New York State must be registered with the New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation (DEC). Questions concerning the legality and/or registration status for pesticide use in New York 
State should be directed to the appropriate Cornell Cooperative Extension Specialist or your regional DEC office. 
READ THE LABEL BEFORE APPLYING ANY PESTICIDE.  
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Control:  Commercial bait syrups such as borax (Terro) will kill ants that feed on sweets. Toxic fast-acting baits 
kill foraging workers quickly, but are less effective as those that are slow-acting, which are taken back to the nest 
for consumption. Place baits directly on the ant trails away from children and pets. Other baits include boric acid 
plus mint apple jelly (Drax), hydramethylnon (Maxforce), methroprene (Pharorid), bendiocarb (Ficam), propoxur 
(Baygon) and sulfluramid (Pro-Control). 


